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NEW FACES - C.R.T. STUDENTS
NINE EMPLOYEES of the Al12ntown City Police Department are currently fulfilling
the clinical experience requirement of the 240-hour Cardiac Rescue Technician Course
here at the Center. The course is being conducted in co-operation with the Department
of Cardiology of Baltimore City Hospitals.
Dr. Stanley Zeeman is the Medical Director of the program for the Center and the
instructor is Nancy Kelly, R..\1, formerly of our Emergency Room Staff.
The program is designed to prepare the already EMT-trained students for service
in the city's newly acquired ambulance with cardiac telemetry. The ambulance will be
able to maintain communication with the ER or ACU to provide pre-hospital patient
information. The two-way radio system allows for the hospital physician to make an
informed diagnosis and prescribe appropriate treatments.
The students are police officers, Roger Mayes, Donald Layton, David Shoemaker,
Kenneth Knecht and John Brezina, and civilian employees, Linda Walker, Carol Mayes,
Carl Jacobs III and Craig Poliner.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SPD, MESSENGER AND ESCORT SERVICE
DID YOU KNOW that SPD, during the course of one month, delivers 11,921 items
to various departments? That in the same typical month they sterilized 13,493 items
by steam and 3,801 items by gas?
The messenger service has been increased to hourly service in high usage areas.
The exact schedule is in the Directive manual under "M", number 28, dated December 9,
1975. The escort staff, who transport over 2,600 patients per month has also been
increased to meet demands.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
VOLUNTEER NEWS
WE ARE MOST APPRECIATIV~ of the services of the 44 members of Temple Beth El
that volunteered their services on Christmas Day, in order to give our volunteers and
employees a day off to be wL th "theLr families. They did a superb job.
During the month of December, 379 volunteers contributed 4,713 hours throughout
the Hospital Center, including the Gift Shop, Gift Cart and the Emmaus Garden Club
lIlembers.
We are proud to announce that we now have four husband and wife teams working
every week in different Departments. It's great to have them with us, and also, the
college students that have been serving during the winter break. New Volunteers are
still needed! If you know of anyone interested, have them call 821-3123, (the Volunteer
Station), to schedule an appointment for an interview with Mrs. Shafer.
NU1:1C~;
YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED the increased amount of notices for you to notice. Some
of our notices have not been noticed. This is very noticeable! It has been noticed
that the responses to th2 nocices have been noticeably unnoticed. This notice is to
remind you to notice ~he no[ices and respond to the notices because we do not want the
notices to go unno t ice d .
I
BENEFITS CORNER
THE HOSPITAL CENTER provides Major Medical coverage along with the Basic
Blue Cross/Blue Shield coverage. After Blue Cross/Blue Shield benefits and the
deductibel ($100) have been applied, Major Medical will pay 80% of all covered
expenses during each calendar year.
A few examples of covered expenses are:
private nurse, blood and plasma (if not donated or replaced),
physician's and surgeon's fees (when not fully covered by
Blue Shield), and prescription drugs.
Each employee must file a claim form with Blue Cross each year for this
benefit. For additional information and claim forms, please contact the Personnel
Department.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
VACATION PLANS?
IF YOU ARE LOOKING for ideas for your vacation this year, be sure to check the
bulletin board in the cafeteria. The Vacation Club organized by Hospital Central
Services has just published its vacation programs for Winter and Spring, 1976.
Information and reservation forms are available in the Personnel Office.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
STAFF ACTIVITIES
THOMAS N. DONDORE, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, recently completed service
as an instructor of the Hospital Educational and Research Foundation's Supervisory-
Management Training Course.
The Foundation is the educational arm of The Hospital Association of
Pennsylvania and the course is being conducted in fourteen centers around the state.
The Center has been selected for use as a training site for a class beginning in
March.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED
MUSICAL DONATIONS for the Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Auxiliary Lawn
Festival to be held on Saturday, May 15, and Sunday, May 16. Old records, old sheet
music and books, record players, instruments, anything musical (new or used) will be
welcomed.
Items may be dropped off at the Volunteer Station or if too large or heavy
will be picked up at your convenience. Please phone 797-3372.
• .s . • • J. .~ J.. J.. ••• ••• .j,. .j,. * * * * * *
COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP
LAST FRIDAY,January 16, over 50 members of the Hospital Staff, whose duties
include meeting the people, both patients and visitors, attended a Communications
Skills Workshop. The Workshop was a pilot program to determine the interest of
Hospital personnel in other programs of varying topics to be held on a continuing
basis.
A basic introduction and explanation of the communication process and of
its importance to the Hospital was presented by Thomas Dondore, Director of
Educational Development. Ann Doncevic, Chief Telephone Operator, discussed with
the group common problems in utilizing the Centrex system. A film on Hospital
telephone usage was presented followed by a discussion period led by Service
Representatives of the Bell Telephone System.
Judging by attendance and response, the program was a success; and topics
for future programs are being discussed. If you have any ideas of your own for
future programs, please contact the Educational Development Office.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
